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Introducing Incentive Publications
by World Book!
Since its founding in 1915, World Book, Inc. has been
committed to creating accurate, objective, and reliable
reference and instructional materials that are essential for
homes, libraries, and classrooms.
Today, World Book continues to publish resources that help
educators and parents promote student success. Through
Incentive Publications, World Book proudly offers popular
and time-tested classroom management improvement
materials for teachers and supplemental resources for
student use and instruction. Our mission is to deliver
innovative, effective materials that educators can rely on,
again and again. Our expert authors—veteran educators
and administrators—share insights that have inspired
countless peers and students to succeed.
For decades, Incentive Publications products have served as
essential classroom companions. World Book is committed
to continuing this legacy with updates to contemporary
classics, including Taming of the Team and Drumming to the
Beat of Different Marchers, and the publication of new and
unique titles that address today’s changing and challenging
educational landscape.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

101 Things I Wasn’t
Taught in My
Education Classes
Explore one teacher’s light-hearted look at
surprises in the classroom and her insights
and suggestions for managing them with
care and calmness. Whether you are a new
teacher or a veteran educator, this book
provides practical insight into your teaching
experience.
English Language Rights Sold in India
Simplified Chinese Language Rights
sold in mainland China

ISBN: 9780865305045
Trade Paper 64 pages
17.78 x 22.86 cm
U.S. $9.99

A to Z Literacy Strategies
David Puckett has compiled a collection
of the best tools and strategies for literacy
instruction in middle school classrooms.
These engaging, effective strategies will
create readers who think about, with, and
through text. This is an important resource
for anyone who wants to create a studentcentered classroom where effective literacy
development can occur.

ISBN 9780865305069
Trade Paper 128 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $14.99
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Go Team!
The Personal Trainer for
Academic Teams
Imagine having a personal trainer who
would assess your academic team to
identify its areas of strength and the
areas to target for improvement. Randy
Thompson’s book is just that. The selfassessment included in the book is
matched to practical pedagogy and team
activities that will help you put effective
strategies to work to maximize your team’s
efforts.
ISBN: 9780865307131
Trade Paper 240 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $19.99

English Language Rights Sold in India

Drumming to the Beat
of Different Marchers
This revised edition of Dr. Debbie Silver’s
classic on differentiated instruction features
poetry, wisdom, and humor, as well as the
art of award-winning illustrator Peter H.
Reynolds. Teachers and administrators will
be inspired by Debbie’s poignant stories
and thrilled with her practical advice as
they learn about relevant research findings.
English Language Rights Sold in India
ISBN: 9781629500126
Trade Paper 280 pages
17.78 x 22.86 cm
U.S. $24.95
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

How to Teach Academic
Vocabulary
How to Teach Academic Vocabulary
outlines more than 50 easy-to-use, practical
vocabulary strategies to increase students’
academic achievement and suggests ways
to present the strategies to students. Help your
students become self-sufficient learners with
the ideas in this book.
English Language Rights Sold in India

ISBN: 9780865302495
Trade Paper 240 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $19.99

How to Teach Reading
When You’re Not a
Reading Teacher
Using current research on learning styles and
methods, this bestseller helps teachers choose
and use thinking and reading strategies that
enable students to read fluently and master
content delivered in text.
ISBN: 9780865300002
Trade Paper 176 pages
17.78 x 22.86 cm
U.S. $17.99

How to Write a Great
Research Paper
Give students the tools they need to write
a great research paper with this handbook
that guides them step-by-step through the
research process. Each step is carefully
explained, and the handbook includes helpful
practice activities, as well as appropriate
examples taken from research papers written
by middle school students.

ISBN: 9781629500140
Trade Paper 64 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $9.99
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

If They Can Argue Well,
They Can Write Well

ISBN: 9781629500164
Trade Paper 136 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $14.99

This updated edition is packed with practical,
hands-on activities that teach students to argue
persuavely, research effectively, think critically,
and write clearly. The book’s platform builds
on speaking and debating lessons as a basis
for improving critical thinking. Updates include
specific connections to the Common Core State
Standards, as well as a new section on debate
skills and an in-depth discussion about online
research and validity of sources.
English Language Rights Sold in India

If you Can’t Manage Them
You Can’t Teach Them

ISBN: 9780865305137
Trade Paper 280 pages
17.78 cm x 22.86 cm
U.S. $22.99

This is a must-have book for anyone who works
with young adolescents. If You Can’t Manage
Them, You Can’t Teach Them dispenses straighttalking advice and can-do strategies that
help every educator succeed at building the
relationships, mutual respect, routines, and
expectations for running a classroom without
stress or chaos. Told in the manner of one teacher
having a personal conversation with another, this
is an ideal guide to building the behaviors that
are the foundation of an effective classroom.

If You Don’t Feed the
Teachers They Eat the
Students
Packed with words of wisdom and inspiration, this
is one book no administrator or teacher should
be without. Dr. Neila Connors presents practical
tips to improve school climate, communicate with
parents and students, teach to the standards, and
make a difference in students’ lives.
ISBN: 9781629500065
Trade Paper 280 pages
17.78 x 22.86 cm
U.S. $24.95
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Simplified Chinese Langusge Rights Sold in mainland China

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Learn to Love
Teaching Again
If you are passionate about teaching but are
feeling weighed down by too much to do, too
little time, and endless paperwork, this is the
book for you. Learn to Love Teaching Again
supplies you with practical advice, as well as
hundreds of tips and tools to help rekindle the
joy and fulfillment of teaching.
English Language Rights Sold in India

ISBN: 9780865300507
Trade Paper 256 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $22.99

Learning to Learn
Help students of all ages maximize their learning
and strengthen study skills with this interactive
workbook. A powerful and engaging resource
for students, teachers, and parents, the step-bystep procedures aid in improving organizational
skills, time management, problem solving, power
reading, test taking, memory skills, and more!

ISBN: 9781629500003
Trade Paper 280 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $24.95

Taming of the Team
Getting the best out of students is made easier
by using teaming to nurture their educational,
emotional, social, and developmental needs.
This guide is a blueprint for team building in any
school setting. True stories and practical strategies
make this an effective and entertaining tool
for assembling and managing a team within a
professional learning community. It includes a
dynamic “3-5-3 Action Plan” for improving student
behavior as well as tips for using teams to address
Common Core State Standards.
English Language Rights Sold in India

ISBN: 9781629500027
Trade Paper 176 pages
17.78 X 22.86 cm
U.S. $19.99
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Teach Students to Manage
Their Own Behavior
Through engagement with real-life vignettes,
students analyze and reflect on common
behavioral problems, social issues, and
interactions that fill their daily lives, including
bullying, cheating, peer pressure, discrimination,
and self-destructive behavior.
English Language Rights Sold in India
ISBN: 9781629500188
Trade Paper 168 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm”
U.S. $14.99

The Nuts and Bolts of
Active Learning
Students learn best when they are actively
engaged in the learning process. Written
by a group of 15 award-winning educators,
this collection of energizing ideas represents
powerful ways to expand and transform your
teaching and get students fully involved. The
strategies can be employed with any subject
area and in any setting.
ISBN: 9780865306936
Trade Paper 112 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $14.99

You’ve Gotta Connect
With humor, practical action steps for the
teacher, and a few wacky stories, Jim Sturtevant
shows educators how to operate a classroom in
ways that can promote mutual respect, handle
and reduce conflict, build self-esteem, support
students in trouble, and promote harmony and
enjoyment.

ISBN: 9781629500041
Trade Paper 280 pages
17.78 x 22.86 cm
U.S. $24.95
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CLASSROOM RESOURCES

Common Core Math and Language Arts,
Grades 1-8

Take control of the Common Core State Standards with math and language
arts and literacy activities that pique the interest of students. As they engage in
puzzles, stories, and adventures, students will be moving towards competence in
the critical skills they need for success in the real world.
This comprehensive collection will set students on the path to success and can
be used in both the classroom and at home.

Title

ISBN

Pages

U.S. Price

Common Core Language Arts and Literacy Grade 1

9780865307360

144

$15.99

Common Core Language Arts and Literacy Grade 2

9780865307384

144

$15.99

Common Core Language Arts and Literacy Grade 3

9780865307407

144

$15.99

* Common Core Language Arts and Literacy Grade 4

9780865307421

144

$15.99

* Common Core Language Arts and Literacy Grade 5

9780865307445

144

$15.99

* Common Core English Language Arts Grade 6

9781629502007

144

$15.99

* Common Core English Language Arts Grade 7

9781629502021

144

$15.99

* Common Core English Language Arts Grade 8

9781629502045

144

$15.99

* French Language Rights Sold in Canada
Title

ISBN

Pages

U.S. Price

Common Core Math Grade 1

9781629502250

144

$15.99

Common Core Math Grade 2

9781629502274

144

$15.99

Common Core Math Grade 3

9781629502298

144

$15.99

Common Core Math Grade 4

9781629502311

144

$15.99

Common Core Math Grade 5

9781629502335

144

$15.99

Common Core Math Grade 6

9781629502359

144

$15.99

Common Core Math Grade 7

9781629502373

144

$15.99

Common Core Math Grade 8

9781629502397

144

$15.99
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CLASSROOM RESOURCES

Puzzle It
Every Puzzle It! book has 50 challenging and entertaining puzzles that require
the application of important basic skills. In solving puzzles, students wake up their
brains as they sharpen critical thinking and problem solving skills.

Puzzle It! Math Computation Puzzles
ISBN: 9780865305144
Trade Paper 64 pages
21.59 cm x 27.94 cm
U.S. $9.99

Puzzle It! Pre-Algebra Riddles
ISBN: 9780865305182
Trade Paper 64 pages
21.59 cm x 27.94 cm
U.S. $9.99

Puzzle It! U.S. History & Government Puzzles
ISBN: 9780865305168
Trade Paper 64 pages
21.59 cm x 27.94 cm
U.S. $9.99

Puzzle It! Logic Puzzles & Tricks
ISBN: 9780865305175
Trade Paper 64 pages
21.59 cm x 27.94 cm
U.S. $9.99
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CLASSROOM RESOURCES

Quotes series
Challenge your students, ignite their imaginations, and spark lively discussions
with the Quotes series. Each quote is accompanied by tasks that engage
students and lead them to ponder, reflect, write about, discuss, and relate the
quote to their own lives.
These titles are suitable for any subject area and are ideal for classroom warmups, talented and gifted programs, character education classes, and advisory
programs.

Title

ISBN

Quotes to Start the Day

9780865304222

Quotes to Spark Discussion

9780865304239

Quotes to Stretch Your Brain

9780865304246

Quotes That Bring History to Life

9780865304253

Each title is:
Trade Paper 21.59 x 27.94 cm
64 pages U.S. $9.99
*English Language rights sold in Bahrain,
Ghana, India, Kuwait, Malaysia, Mauritius,
Oman, Pakistan, Philippines, Qatar, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, UAE, and Zambia
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CLASSROOM RESOURCES

Use It! Don’t Lose It!

Daily Language Practice
7th Grade
ISBN: 9781629500508
Trade Paper
128 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $14.99

Daily Math Practice
7th Grade
ISBN: 9780865306660
Trade Paper
128 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $14.99

This Daily Practice series helps students use their skills
so they won’t lose them. There are five problems a
day, every day, for 36 weeks. The practice activities
are set up in a spiraling scope and sequence so that
students practice skills at regular intervals. Each week’s
problems are based on a grade-level appropriate
topic so each time a skill shows up, it has a new
context, requiring students to recall what they know
and apply it to a new situation.

Daily Language Practice
8th Grade
ISBN: 9780865306677
Trade Paper
128 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $14.99

Daily Math Practice
8th Grade
ISBN: 9781629500522
Trade Paper
128 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $14.99

Title

ISBN

Pages

Price

Daily Language Practice 5th Grade: Use It! Don’t Lose It!

9780865306509

128

U.S. $14.99

Daily Language Practice 6th Grade: Use It! Don’t Lose It!

9780865306516

128

U.S. $14.99

Daily Language Practice 9th Grade +: Use It! Don’t Lose It!

9780865306547

128

U.S. $14.99

Daily Math Practice 5th Grade: Use It! Don’t Lose It!

9780865306646

128

U.S. $14.99

Daily Math Practice 6th Grade: Use It! Don’t Lose It!

9780865306653

128

U.S. $14.99

Daily Algebra Practice: Use It! Don’t Lose It!

9780865306684

128

U.S. $14.99
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CLASSROOM RESOURCES

Economics
Basic Not Boring 6-8+
Students will sharpen their knowledge of money and
the working of economies in the U.S. and around
the world in these fun and surprising exercises.
Students will do the useful work of practicing social
studies skills while examining the ways the economy
works, from inside their personal piggy banks to the
economic markets of the world.
ISBN: 9780865305502
Trade Paper 64 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $9.99

Earth & Space Science
Basic Not Boring 6-8+
In this standards-based reproducible activity book,
students compare characteristics of each planet,
explain seasons and eclipses, diagram the ocean
floor, explain erosion and weathering, and more. An
assessment and glossary of terms is provided.

ISBN: 9781629500201
Trade Paper 64 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $9.99

Title

ISBN

Pages

MORE! Problem Solving BASIC/Not Boring

9780865305021

64

List Price
U.S. $9.99

Words & Vocabulary BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865303614

64

U.S. $9.99

Grammar & Usage BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865303621

64

U.S. $9.99

Reading Comprehension BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865303645

64

U.S. $9.99

Writing BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865303652

64

U.S. $9.99

Spelling BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865303669

64

U.S. $9.99

Problem Solving BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865303683

64

U.S. $9.99

World Geography BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865303713

64

U.S. $9.99

World History BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865303720

64

U.S. $9.99

Life Science BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865303744

64

U.S. $9.99

Physical Science BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865303768

64

U.S. $9.99

Science Investigations BASIC/Not Boring 6-8+

9780865305854

64

U.S. $9.99

Middle Grades Math Book BASIC/Not Boring

9780865304598

320

U.S. $26.99

Middle Grades Science Book BASIC/Not Boring

9780865305656

320

U.S. $26.99
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CLASSROOM RESOURCES

Graphic Organizers series
This series of ready-to-reproduce organizers is a valuable resource for any
teacher. These organizers will help students organize information visually for
better recall and understanding, make connections between new concepts
and their experiences, analyze and evaluate information, and document
processes and concepts. These same organizers also help educators check for
misconceptions, track students’ progress, and assess students’ understanding.
Graphic organizers are available for many content areas and can be used
individually or in large groups. They are just the resource teachers need to
improve students’ comprehension and achievement.
Each title is:
Trade Paper 21.59 x 27.94 cm
64 pages U.S. $9.99

* English Language Rights Sold in United Kingdom

* Reading

ISBN: 9780865300347
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* Writing
ISBN: 9780865300354

Science
ISBN: 9780865300378

Math
ISBN: 9780865300361

* Any Subject Any Level
ISBN: 9780865307285

CLASSROOM RESOURCES

ESL Active Learning Lessons
Fifteen comprehensive units provide valuable
practice of basic language concepts for English
Language Learners. Each unit requires students
to listen, speak, read, and write as they move
through four levels of activities. Manage money,
master measurement, track transportation,
understand the human body, and more with this
helpful resource.
ISBN: 9781629501307
Trade Paper 144 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $15.99

ESL Reading and Spelling
Games, Puzzles, and
Inventive Exercises
This great collection of literacy activities helps
ESL students learn, practice, and master a wide
variety of essential reading and spelling skills.
Simply reproduce the patterns and follow the
simple directions; your students will love this highinterest practice.
ISBN: 9780865304888
Trade Paper 80 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $10.99

ESL Vocabulary and Word
Usage Games, Puzzles, and
Inventive Exercises
A matrix of skills is included in this collection of
literacy activities. Complete with reproducible
patterns, these exercises can be used in peer
tutoring centers or whole-group directed
teaching situations.
ISBN: 9780865304895
Trade Paper 80 pages
21.59 x 27.94 cm
U.S. $10.99
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For rights and licensing inquiries, contact:
Monica Beckford
Senior International Sales Coordinator
CALL (312) 819-8939
E-MAIL monica.beckford@worldbook.com

